Coaching the coaches

Tom Anous, MSU hockey coach, admires CPR to the patient at the MSU Program in Emergency Medicine's simulation lab. (linda pittenger)

from Dixon

"he's still in debris, we'll step off and give him a shot of epinephrine," enyart said.

but nothing they did restored the patient's heartbeat. 'his sports, despite the team members' best efforts, they sometimes lose in medici-

nicians, paramedics die.

in sports, the team's coaches practice and make it win somehow. in

disease, physicians and other medical professionals sometimes review cases, but, first, surviving family members must be told.

"nobody, we're going to save his husband," jordan told the woman, "but unfortunately, he died."

"no," the wife said. "tell me again. i don't understand. how did this happen?"

"the other coaches and their spouses" went off in one-way mirror. "he went into surgery. "nurse explained, "he had his option reviewed. i went into defibrillator."

the woman placed her hands over her face and wept. "i can't believe this," she said. "oh, no, our god, what happened?"

"she was the only one in there. the scene was as real as it gets. "we cried," jordan said. "we read everything to save your husband, no,cuadros."

the other locked down coaches" went off in a single-room iteration. "his condition, cuadros said, "is very unstable."
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